
Narre Warren South, 35 Lochard
Terrace
Affordable Family Home with Style!

Located in the quiet and harmonic Harold Keys Estate, this immaculately
presented and well maintained three-bedroom family home has it all.
As you enter this light filled and neutral toned home you feel the sense of space
and comfort this home has to offer; comprising of three bedrooms the master
complete with a walk-in robe and access to the central bathroom, the other two
bedrooms come with built in robes.
Making your way through the well-presented family home is the spacious lounge
room, a well-appointed kitchen with new glass splash back, 2-Pac gloss cabinets,
stainless steel appliances, dishwasher, and gas cook top. As well as ample
amount of both cupboard and bench space making it the perfect space for
those master chef meals. All overlooking the big dining area.

For Sale
$725,000
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View
ljhooker.com.au/SE283FBJ
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As you make your way outside, you are greeted by perfectly landscaped garden,
pebble paving and a large pergola ideal for entertaining and enjoying those
fast-approaching summer nights as well as a glassed fence spa area and a fully
undercover home gym with a split-system to stay cool for those hot and sweaty
workouts.
You will never run out of car space whether it's family and friends visiting or to
store caravans, motorhomes, boats, trailers, or jet skis with two Industrial coated
driveways, a secure lock up garage with rear access and carport.  You will have
plenty of space.
Perfect for any buyer downsizing or first home buyers, it is positioned perfectly.
Directly opposite to the Hallam Valley walking trail, wetlands, and a children's
park, a 10- minute walk to Narre Warren Train Station, close to Westfield Fountain
Gate Shopping Centre, freeway entrances, and schools. With so many great
features on offer this fantastic family home will be sure to tick all the right boxes.
Additional features throughout the home are ducted heating, split system
cooling in the meals area, lush carpets in the bedrooms, led down lights, Solar
roof fans, Solar skylight. Outdoor storage/seating box, Front, and rear security
door and much more!
Call today to secure your tomorrow this home won't last!
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